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QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons DAY 
sAtuRDAY 15tH oCtoBeR

03

it looks like we have got some of the best racing 
of the year anywhere in the world on saturday 
and that’s something we can be proud of. We 
want it to be widely respected as the greatest 
racing day in the world and we keep making 

giant strides towards that.

david redvers, 
racing Manager to Qatar racing

these fields that we’re talking 
about have such depth and 
quality that they are truly 
championship races.

champion trainer, 
John Gosden

the QiPco 
British 
ChaMpions 
sPRint

is europe’s joint most 
valuable sprint

an unrivalled british 
card of four group 1s; 
a group 2 and the

in europe

Richest Mile 
handicaP

the £1.3million

is the richest mile and a 
quarter race in europe

QiPco
ChaMpion 
stakes

the Queen 
elizaBeth ii 
stakes

(sponsored by QiPco) 
is the richest mile 
contest in europe

with £4.26 million
in prize money

bRitain’s
riChest 
Raceday



*All timings subject to change

RACE DAY PROGRAMME
10.30  gates open

10.30 – 15.30  fan Zone in association with the Pony club, featuring Meet the 
Racehorse, Jockey school and Pony Rides 

11.45 – 12.20  clare balding signs copies of her latest book, “the racehorse who 
wouldn’t gallop”

12.10   Jockey autograph signing, featuring the top jockeys from the stobart 
Jockeys’ championship

12.25   summon up the blood – a three time winning flat horse, who was 
retrained and went on to represent brazil in the Rio olympics, in the 
Parade Ring with his olympic partner carlos Parro as part of the 
partnership with the british thoroughbred Retraining centre

12.35   opening ceremony, led by cirrus des aigles and featuring representation 
from all QiPco british champions series race winners in 2016 with live 
performance by soprano laura Wright

12.45  Parade of medal-winning olympians from team gb in Rio 2016

13.00    crowning of the stobart champion apprentice and stobart champion 
flat Jockey*

13.15 - 16.00 display of olympic Medals from Rio 2016 and london 2012

13.25  the QIPcO Long distance cup (Group 2)

14.00  the QIPcO british champions Sprint Stakes (Group 1)

14.10 - 14.30 Jilly cooper signs copies of her latest book, “Mount” 

14.35  the QIPcO british champions Fillies & Mares Stakes (Group 1)

15.10  the Queen elizabeth II Stakes (sponsored by QIPcO) (Group 1)

15.15   crowning of the champion Flat Owner *

15.45  the QIPcO champion Stakes (Group 1)

15.50   Win a Mini – free to enter; draw takes place immediately after 
presentation for the QiPco champion stakes 

16.25  the balmoral handicap (sponsored by QIPcO)

16.45   the QiPco after-Party begins in the main grandstand, featuring sara 
cox and sigala

16.50   clare balding signs copies of her latest book, “the racehorse who 
wouldn’t gallop”
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FIVe MAGIC MoMents In tHIs YeAR’s 
QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons seRIes

1 histoRy Made in the st legeR
laura Mongan was shaking in almost disbelief after harbour law had won the world’s 

oldest classic in dramatic fashion - in the process making her the first female trainer 

to land the race. it was the epsom-based trainer’s first runner in a  group one race. 

before it, she had secured £207,997 in win prize money on the flat since 2005. first 

prize here was £396,970.  “i think i screamed a lot,” she said.

2 filly becoMes a big noise
the syndicate-owned Quiet Reflection was a relatively cheap buy, just 44,000 

guineas, and was steered to glory by former jump jockey dougie costello, having his 

first winner on the flat at  ascot - let alone at the Royal Meeting. it was also a first 

Royal ascot success for trainer karl burke.

3 deRby Joy foR iRish veteRan
the 67-year-old dermot Weld has won most of the big races around the world but 

success in the derby had eluded him. his chances of breaking his duck seemed 

remote when harzand ripped off a shoe en route to the races but the colt overcame 

that late injury scare to win under Pat smullen, who was also landing the iconic 

contest for the first time.

4 oh baby! incRedible 24-houR tReble
adam kirby became a dad for the first time on the morning of Royal ascot and then, 

in the afternoon, won the king’s stand stakes aboard Profitable for trainer clive cox. 

the following  day kirby and cox combined to strike again with My dream boat - the 

outsider of the field in the Prince of Wales’s stakes.

5 a landMaRk fiRst classic tRiuMPh
there was plenty of hugging and back-slapping straight after the QiPco 2000 

guineas when hugo Palmer, the aspiring young newmarket trainer, landed his first 

classic success via galileo gold. frankie dettori’s obligatory flying dismount kept up 

the excitement of the crowd.
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QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons
seRIes 2016 In Quotes

“every time we win a nice race i wake up the next morning and the first thing i do is check the Racing Post 

to make sure it happened. i’ll be doing that tomorrow and dreading this has been a dream.”

hugo Palmer after Galileo Gold’s QIPcO 2000 Guineas triumph

 

“i got a bit smashed up on the rail for a bit but her class got us out of trouble. i always felt that we’d saved plenty as things 

had gone smoothly up to that point. i had no doubt she was the best filly and the best fillies get you out of trouble.”

ryan Moore after Minding had overcome a bumpy passage to win the Investec Oaks

 

“i suppose not winning the derby has been nagging away at me for a bit. it was the one race i needed to win. 

Quite often, though, you don’t have a good enough horse to run in the race, let alone win it. 

you have to make every opportunity count when you do.”

dermot Weld savours harzand’s Investec derby success

 

“his ability – you can’t install that. all his other attributes come a close second. he’s got the most level temperament; that’s 

a real quality. i should have thought he’s got the most level heartbeat of any horse at the start; he takes any situation in 

his stride. he can operate off a fast pace or a slow pace and in different ground conditions. he really is the ultimate.”

roger Varian when asked what sets Postponed apart from the others

“i can’t believe we got beaten.”

ryan Moore stunned after Found had finished runner-up to My dream boat in the Prince of Wales’s Stakes

“i had to ride about four different races – it was a nightmare the whole way. he picked up well and 

to be still pouring it on at the end of two and a half miles is a very good performance.”

Moore in happier mood after Order Of St George had scooped the Gold cup

 

“i had a ducati 1098 for two years before my daughter came along and my wife made me get rid of it. the way Quiet 

Reflection took off when i pushed the button at haydock is probably the closest acceleration i’ve ever felt to it since.”

dougie costello on Quiet reflection - before her wins in the commonwealth cup and 32 red Sprint cup

 

“i took him to newbury recently to do a piece of work with him and he decided that he wanted to do two bits of work. 

he got rid of his work-rider and did a piece of work himself and then we did what we’d come there to do. la Rioja got rid 

of her rider, too, and they had a nice spin round loose. it wasn’t funny at the time. i could do without mornings like that.”

henry candy reveals how twilight Son prepared for his victory in the diamond Jubilee Stakes

 

“this is a fantastic feeling but now i will have to throw another party and Michael (dods, the trainer) never wants to chip in.”

david Metcalfe, owner of Mecca’s angel, sees one downside to his star mare’s second coolmore Nunthorpe victory

 

“We are not going there for a day out, or to make up the numbers. We are going there with a horse who is entitled to be 

there and he could not be in better shape. he’s spot-on. it’s the perfect race for him; he’s an out-out stayer who 

has matured as the year has progressed. he’s only the price he is (generally 25-1) because he’s trained by us.”

Laura Mongan before harbour Law’s run in the Ladbrokes St Leger.

“i think i screamed a lot. i’m in shock. to go down in history as the first woman to win it is amazing, at least i’ve done 

something right.”

Laura Mongan after harbour Law won the Ladbrokes St Leger
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total prize money £350,000
Prize money breakdown: 1st: £198,485 - 2nd: £75,250
3rd: £37,660 - 4th: £18,760 - 5th: £9,415 - 6th: £4,725
• 2m 3yo+ safety factor/Maximum figure 14
• Confirmation by noon Monday 10th October
• Supplementary Entries (£18,000) close by noon on Monday 10th October
• Declare 10am Thursday, 13th October

1:25pm  QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS 
long distance cuP (gRouP 2)

LaSt year’S WINNer: 
flying officeR
Jockey: Frankie dettori  trainer: John Gosden  owner: George Strawbridge breeder: George Strawbridge Jr

a first QiPco british champions day success for champion trainer John gosden 

– and, incredibly, for frankie dettori too - as 6/1 chance flying officer burst 

into a commanding advantage two furlongs out. he had enough left in the tank 

to hold off the late challenge of luckless yorkshire raider clever cookie, who 

endured a nightmare passage, by a length. dettori described the successful 

horse afterwards as “a real big unit”.

POSSIbLe cONteNderS thIS year INcLude

oRdeR of st geoRge
a late bloomer at three, he improved throughout last year to win the irish st leger 
in emphatic fashion at the curragh and has continued from where he left off this 
season with a cosy comeback win at leopardstown before taking the gold cup in 
honour of the Queen’s 90th birthday at Royal ascot. Ryan Moore rode him with 
supreme confidence there and he simply cruised through the field when asked to 
go and win and was a strong third in the arc. aidan o’brien’s runner will take some 
beating if lining up in the QiPco british champions long distance cup, given that 
he has no shortage of speed to go with his obvious stamina reserves.

PallasatoR
third in this race in 2014 and fourth last year, Pallasator will attempt to make 

it third time lucky in 2016. he started this season in fine form when taking the 

group 3 henry ii stakes at sandown and although he couldn’t get competitive 

in the gold cup at Royal ascot he is capable of top-class form on his day, as he 

showed when running away with the doncaster cup last september. since then 

he was runner-up in the Qatar goodwood cup in what his trainer declared was 

a career-best effort and second in the Weatherbys hamilton insurance cup.

Quest foR MoRe
one of the toughest horses in training, Roger charlton’s six-year-old has 

improved throughout his career and taken his form to a new level again this 

season with all-the-way victory in the Weatherbys hamilton lonsdale cup at 

york. denied in the final stride of the 250th doncaster cup when upped in trip 

to two and a quarter miles, this admirable and versatile performer looks sure 

to go well again, especially if he gets his favoured good ground and is in great 

form having clinched the Prix du cadran in chantilly.
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer

burmese (gb) 4 sir thomas Pilkington Marcus tregoning  

forgotten Rules (iRe) 6 Moyglare stud farms ltd d. k. Weld  

gold Prince (iRe) 4 Mr J. c. smith sylvester kirk  

litigant (gb) 8 Mr a. a. byrne Joseph tuite  

nearly caught (iRe) 6 Mr a. n. solomons hughie Morrison  

order of st george (iRe) 4 l.Williams,MrsJ.Magnier,M.tabor,d.smith aidan o’brien  

Pallasator (gb) 7 Qatar Racing limited sir Mark Prescott bt  

Quest for More (iRe) 6 h.R.h. sultan ahmad shah Roger charlton  

sandro botticelli (iRe) 4 Mr graham smith-bernal & Mr alan dee John Ryan  

sheikhzayedroad (gb) 7 Mr Mohammed Jaber david simcock  

sir chauvelin (gb) 4 Mr J. fyffe Jim goldie  

suegioo (fR) 7 dr Marwan koukash Richard fahey  

trip to Paris (iRe) 5 la grange Partnership ed dunlop  

simple verse (iRe) 4 QRl/sheikh suhaim al thani/M al kubaisi Ralph beckett  

1:25pm 
QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS
long distance cuP (gRouP 2)
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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2016 SerIeS WINNerS 
in the long distance division: 

PaSt WINNerS OF the QIPcO brItISh 
chaMPIONS LONG dIStaNce cuP (gRouP 2)

hIStOry OF the race
established in 1873 as the Jockey club cup, this race was run at newmarket until 2011, when it was 

moved to ascot and renamed the QiPco british champions long distance cup. With two demanding 

miles (3,200 metres) of ascot’s famous turf to negotiate, it provides a thorough test of stamina for flat 

racing’s top stayers as they contest the final major long-distance race of the british season.

the seven races in the QiPco british champions long distance category vary in distance from the 

extended mile and six furlongs (2,920 metres) of doncaster’s ladbrokes st leger to the two and a half 

miles (4,000 metres) of the gold cup at Royal ascot. the intermediate two-mile trip of the QiPco british 

champions long distance cup therefore provides the perfect distance for the category finale.

at £350,000, second only in value amongst europe’s staying races to the gold cup itself, the race had 

been dominated by irish challengers in its first four years at ascot before frankie dettori and John gosden 

each claimed a first victory at QiPco british champions day last year in the race with flying officer. 

1. the betway yorkshire cup (1m and 6f, 4yo+), york, May 13th – clever cookie  

2.  the gold cup in honour of the Queen’s 90th birthday (2m and 4f, 4yo+), ascot, June 16th – 
Order of St George

3. the Qatar goodwood cup (2m, 3yo+), goodwood, July 28th – big Orange

4.  the Weatherbys hamilton insurance lonsdale cup (2m, 3yo+), york, august 19th –  
Quest For More

5. the 250th doncaster cup (2m and 2f, 3yo+), doncaster, september 9th – Sheikhzayedroad

6. the ladbrokes st leger stakes (1m and 6f, 3yo), doncaster, september 12th – harbour Watch

7.  QIPcO british champions Series Long distance cup, (2m, 3yO+),  
ascot, October 15th 

year ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer 

2011 120 fame and glory J. spencer a. o’brien

2012 113 Rite of Passage P. smullen d. Weld

2013 114 Royal diamond J. Murtagh J. Murtagh

2014 111 forgotten Rules P. smullen d. Weld

2015 115 flying officer l. dettori J. gosden

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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total prize money £600,000
Prize money breakdown: 1st £340,620 - 2nd £129,000 
3rd £64,560 - 4th £32,160 - 5th £16,140 - 6th £8,100
• 6f 3YO+ Safety Factor/Maximum Figure 20 

• Confirmation by noon Monday 10th October

• Supplementary Entries (£40,000) close by noon on Monday 10th October

• Declare 10am Thursday, 13th October

LaSt year’S WINNer: 
MuhaaRaR
Jockey: Paul hanagan  trainer: charlie hills  owner: hamdan al Maktoum  breeder: Shadwell

a fourth consecutive group 1 success, but this was the victory that conclusively 

crowned Muhaarar as the very best sprinter seen anywhere in europe last year. 

concerns over the suitability of the ground and the tough campaign he’d faced 

to this point were blown away in a matter of strides soon after the furlong-pole. 

he coasted home under Paul hanagan to beat twilight son by two lengths and cap 

a tremendous season which saw him claim most of 2015’s biggest sprinting prizes.

POSSIbLe cONteNderS thIS year INcLude

tWilight son
henry candy’s speedball was beaten two lengths by Muhaarar in last year’s 

QiPco british champions sprint stakes but his victory at Royal ascot this year 

in the group 1 diamond Jubilee stakes suggests he could be ready to go one 

better in this year’s contest. although beaten in a very strong renewal of the 

July cup at newmarket by stablemate limato, he seems to come alive at ascot.

Quiet Reflection
one of the most memorable moments of the season so far came at Royal ascot 
when jockey dougie costello came back into the winner’s enclosure in tears 
after Quiet Reflection had demolished her rivals in the group 1 commonwealth 
cup. karl burke’s three-year-old has already been one of the sprinting stars of 
the season and backed up her Royal ascot win with a very solid third-placed 
effort behind limato in the July cup at newmarket, before landing the 32Red 
sprint cup at haydock. her ability to handle soft ground, shown when winning 
on heavy ground at chantilly on her seasonal reappearance, means that 
connections will not fear any rain. 

Mecca’s angel
having brought the house down at york in 2015 when swooping late to deny 
american ace acapulco in the coolmore nunthorpe stakes, this remarkable 
mare went and did it again when taking the same race in august 12 months 
on. With owner david Metcalfe planning to sell her for breeding, this race is set 
to be her swansong and there could be no greater testament to the talents of 
trainer Michael dods if she could bow out in glory in ascot’s spotlight.

2:00pm  QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS 
sPRint stakes (gRouP 1)
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer

brando (gb) 4 Mrs angie bailey kevin Ryan  

don’t touch (gb) 4 nicholas Wrigley & kevin hart Richard fahey  

growl (gb) 4 dr Marwan koukash Richard fahey  

Jack dexter (gb) 7 Mr J. fyffe Jim goldie  

librisa breeze (gb) 4 Mr tony bloom dean ivory  

limato (iRe) 4 Mr Paul g. Jacobs henry candy  

Mobsta (iRe) 4 Mr billy Parish Mick channon  

signs of blessing (iRe) 5 i.corbani/Pandora Racing/a.Mouknass francois Rohaut  

the tin Man (gb) 4 fred archer Racing - ormonde James fanshawe  

twilight son (gb) 4 Mr godfrey Wilson & cheveley Park stud henry candy  

donjuan triumphant (iRe) 3 Middleham Park Racing lXXXvii Richard fahey  

Jimmy two times (fR) 3 haras de saint Pair a. fabre  

Mr lupton (iRe) 3 Mr n. d. kershaw Richard fahey  

shalaa (iRe) 3 al shaqab Racing John gosden  

Washington dc (iRe) 3 Mrs John Magnier,Mr M.tabor & Mr d.smith aidan o’brien  

Mecca’s angel (iRe) 5 Mr david t. J. Metcalfe Michael dods  

Quiet Reflection (gb) 3 ontoawinner, strecker & burke k. R. burke  

2:00pm
QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS
sPRint stakes (gRouP 1)
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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2016 SerIeS WINNerS 
in the sPRint division: 

PaSt WINNerS OF the QIPcO brItISh 
chaMPIONS sPRint division (gRouP 1)

hIStOry OF the race
in 2015, the QiPco british champions sprint stakes was upgraded from group 2 to group 1 status and, in 

response to its enhanced prestige, the race’s value was boosted from £350,000 to £600,000 establishing 

it as europe’s joint-most valuable sprint.

this six-furlong (1,200 metres) contest provides the grand finale to the seven-race QiPco british 

champions sprint division. there are three series races run over five furlongs (1,000 metres) and four, 

including today’s contest, over six furlongs. Many sprinters tend to specialise over one of these distances, 

but the true greats have the versatility to excel over both trips.

the QiPco british champions sprint stakes has evolved from the diadem stakes, which was first run at 

ascot in 1946. the first running under its current name was won by deacon blues, trained in newmarket 

by James fanshawe, in 2011. the three subsequent scorers travelled across the irish sea to land the prize, 

before european champion Muhaarar scored for britain last year.

1. the king’s stand stakes (5f, 3yo+), Royal ascot, June 14th – Profitable 

2. the commonwealth cup (6f, 3yo), Royal ascot, June 17th – Quiet reflection

3. the diamond Jubilee stakes (6f, 3yo+) Royal ascot, June 18th – twilight Son

4. the darley July cup (6f, 3yo+) July course newmarket, July 9th – Limato

5. the coolmore nunthorpe stakes (5f, 2yo+), york, august 19th – Mecca’s angel

6. the 32Red sprint cup (6f, 3yo+) haydock Park, september 3rd – Quiet reflection

7. QIPcO british champions Sprint Stakes (6f, 3yO+) ascot, October 15th  

year rating horse Jockey trainer 

2011 120 deacon blues Johnny Murtagh James fanshawe

2012 114 Maarek Jamie spencer           david Peter nagle

2013 115 slade Power Wayne lordan edward lynam

2014 118 gordon lord byron Wayne lordan tom hogan

2015 123 Muhaarar Paul hanagan charles hills

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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total prize money £600,000
Prize money breakdown: 1st £340,620 - 2nd £129,000 
3rd £64,560 - 4th £32,160 - 5th £16,140 - 6th £8,100
• 1m 4f 3yo+ fillies and mares safety factor/Maximum figure 19 

• confirmation by noon Monday 10th october

• supplementary entries (£35,000) close by noon on Monday 10th october

• declare 10am thursday, 13th october

2:35pm  QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS 
fillies & MaRes stakes  
(gRouP 1)

LaSt year’S WINNer: 
siMPle veRse
Jockey: andrea atzeni trainer: ralph beckett owner: Qatar racing / Sheikh Suhaim al thani /M al kubaisi 
breeder: barronstown Stud

Just weeks after winning the ladbrokes st leger, losing the race in the stewards’ 

room and then being re-awarded it upon appeal, simple verse claimed a second 

group 1 victory in far more straightforward circumstances. frankie dettori 

poached a lead on Journey early in the straight, but the winner’s stamina reserves 

kicked in and she steadily cut down her rival to score at 5/1 by three-quarters of 

a length in the colours of Qatar Racing who so generously support the meeting 

under the QiPco banner.

POSSIbLe cONteNderS thIS year INcLude
even song
aidan o’brien has an embarrassment of riches in this division, with Minding 
(winner of the QiPco 1000 guineas, the investec oaks and Qatar nassau 
stakes) and alice springs (winner of the group 1 falmouth stakes at 
newmarket) both leading the way in the QiPco british champions series. 
however, even song showed just what a progressive filly she was when 
running away with the group 2 Ribblesdale stakes at Royal ascot on only  
her fourth start.

endless tiMe
this godolphin-owned daughter of sea the stars began last season in 
relatively lowly handicap company, but she has improved out of all recognition 
and successfully moved up to group 2 level when grinding out victory in the 
lancashire oaks on her seasonal reappearance. connections have already 
nominated this contest as a likely end-of-season target and the run of ‘1’s next 
to her name says she must be taken seriously.

Zhukova
dermot Weld has no peers when it comes to preparing a runner for QiPco 

british champions day and this filly fully deserves her place in the line-up, 

having improved throughout the season. the conqueror of investec derby 

runner-up us army Ranger on her latest appearance, she had turned an earlier 

fillies’ race into a rout, beating Park hill stakes runner-up Pretty Perfect by 

seven and a half lengths. a fascinating contender and trained by a master.
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer

bateel (iRe) 4 al asayl bloodstock ltd david simcock  

bocca baciata (iRe) 4 flaxman stables ireland ltd Mrs J. harrington  

california (iRe) 4 denford stud John gosden  

endless time (iRe) 4 godolphin charlie appleby  

found (iRe) 4 Mr M. tabor, d. smith & Mrs John Magnier aidan o’brien  

furia cruzada (chi) 5 Mr f. fantini John gosden  

Journey (gb) 4 Mr george strawbridge John gosden  

Maleficent Queen (gb) 4 Weldspec glasgow limited keith dalgleish  

simple verse (iRe) 4 QRl/sheikh suhaim al thani/M al kubaisi Ralph beckett  

speedy boarding (gb) 4 helena springfield ltd James fanshawe  

Zhukova (iRe) 4 Mrs c. c. Regalado-gonzalez d. k. Weld  

architecture (iRe) 3 lael stable hugo Palmer  

even song (iRe) 3 Mrs John Magnier aidan o’brien  

Minding (iRe) 3 Mr d. smith, Mrs J. Magnier, Mr M. tabor aidan o’brien  

Pretty Perfect (iRe) 3 Mr M. tabor, d. smith & Mrs John Magnier aidan o’brien  

Promising Run (usa) 3 godolphin saeed bin suroor  

Queen’s trust (gb) 3 cheveley Park stud sir Michael stoute  

seventh heaven (iRe) 3 Mr d. smith, Mrs J. Magnier, Mr M. tabor aidan o’brien  

2:35pm
QIPcO brItISh chaMPIONS
fillies & MaRes stakes (gRouP 1)
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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2016 SerIeS WINNerS 
in the fillies & MaRes division 

PaSt WINNerS OF the QIPcO brItISh 
chaMPIONS fillies & MaRes stakes (gRouP 1)

hIStOry OF the race
the genealogy of the QiPco british champions fillies’ and Mares’ stakes dates back to 1946, when ascot 

staged the Princess Royal stakes for the first time. in 2008 it was renamed the Pride stakes and moved to 

newmarket, but it returned to ascot under its current name in 2011.

the new race was given a boost in its very first year as it was won by none other than the investec 

oaks and Preis der diana (german oaks) winner, dancing Rain, a dual classic heroine having her final 

european start. simple verse was the second classic winner to claim the spoils in its short recent history 

when successful last year. the race was awarded group 1 status in 2013 and now boasts prize money of 

£600,000, the latest increase of £50,000 making it britain’s joint-most valuable fillies-only race.

1. QiPco 1000 guineas (1m, 3yo fillies), Rowley Mile newmarket, May 1st – Minding 

2. the investec oaks (1m 4f, 3yo fillies), epsom downs, June 3rd – Minding 

3. the coronation stakes (1m, 3yo fillies), ascot, June 17th – Qemah 

4.  the QiPco falmouth stakes (1m, 3yo + fillies and mares), July course newmarket, July 8th – 
alice Springs

5. the Qatar nassau stakes (1m2f, 3yo+ fillies and mares), goodwood, July 30th – Minding

6. the darley yorkshire oaks – (1m4f, 3yo+), york, august 18th – Seventh heaven

7.  QIPcO british champions Series Fillies’ & Mares’ Stakes (1m4f, 3yO+)  
ascot, October 15th – 

 

year ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer 

2011 117 dancing Rain Johnny Murtagh William haggas

2012 116 sapphire Pat smullen dermot Weld

2013 115 seal of approval george baker James fanshawe

2014 113 Madame chiang Jim crowley david simcock

2015 116 simple verse andrea atzeni Ralph beckett

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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total prize money £1,157,525
Prize money breakdown: 1st: £656,432 - 2nd: £248,868
3rd: £124,550 - 4th: £62,043 - 5th: £31,137 - 6th: £15,627
• 1m 3YO+ Safety Factor/Maximum Figure 20 

• Confirmation by noon Monday 10th October

• Supplementary Entries (£70,000) close by noon on Monday 10th October

• Declare 10am Thursday, 13th October

LaSt year’S WINNer: 
soloW
Jockey: Maxime Guyon  trainer: Freddy head  owner: Wertheimer & Frere  breeder: Wertheimer et Frere

a third french-trained winner in the short history of QiPco british champions 

day as freddy head’s superstar miler routed his rivals in ideal conditions. 

Jockey Maxime guyon knew he had the race in safe keeping from some way 

out, although the fast-finishing belardo was making late gains in second close 

home. head hailed his winner as “a brilliant horse, who is easy to train and does 

whatever you ask him to”.

POSSIbLe cONteNderS thIS year INcLude

galileo gold
one of last season’s top juveniles, galileo gold has taken his form to another 

level this season, with victories in the QiPco 2000 guineas at newmarket and 

the group 1 st James’s Palace stakes at Royal ascot. hugo Palmer’s three-year-

old went down a neck at goodwood to the gurkha before a disappointing 

display at deauville but victory in the Queen elizabeth ii stakes (sponsored 

by QiPco) on QiPco british champions day could well see him crowned 

champion miler at the end of the season.

RibchesteR
third behind galileo gold in the QiPco 2000 guineas, he has progressed 
throughout the campaign, taking the group 1 Prix Jacques le Marois at deauville 
in august. trainer Richard fahey says he can’t wait to see his colt’s bid to reverse 
form with galileo gold and the signs suggest there may not be much between the 
pair again – the gap was only a short-head when they finished third and second in 
the Qatar sussex stakes at goodwood.

3:10pm  QueeN eLIzabeth II StakeS 
sPonsoRed by QiPco (gRouP 1)

Minding
arguably the star of the entire season so far in britain and ireland, Minding has 
mopped up a series of group 1 prizes including a brace of english classics and 
her presence among the entries for QiPco british champions day confirms the 
elite status of this contest, now that it has achieved top level billing. versatile, 
game and possibly still even improving, the dual classic winner sets the bar high 
for any would-be rival and was praised by Rian Moore for her professionalism in 
the Qatar nassau stakes.
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer

adaay (iRe) 4 Mr hamdan al Maktoum William haggas  

barchan (usa) 4 godolphin Roger varian  

breton Rock (iRe) 6 Mr John cook david simcock  

cougar Mountain (iRe) 5 M tabor/d smith/Mrs Magnier/Mrs o’brien aidan o’brien  

hathal (usa) 4 al shaqab Racing William haggas  

lightning spear (gb) 5 Qatar Racing limited david simcock  

Mitchum swagger (gb) 4 Paul dean & the Mitchum swagger P’ship david lanigan  

awtaad (iRe) 3 Mr hamdan al Maktoum k. Prendergast  

galileo gold (gb) 3 al shaqab Racing hugo Palmer 

Jet setting  3  china horse club  a. P. keatley 

hit it a bomb (usa) 3 Mrs e. M. stockwell aidan o’brien  

Ribchester (iRe) 3 godolphin Richard fahey  

stormy antarctic (gb) 3 Mr P. k. siu ed Walker  

alice springs (iRe) 3 Mrs John Magnier,Mr M.tabor & Mr d.smith aidan o’brien  

Minding (iRe) 3 Mr d. smith, Mrs J. Magnier, Mr M. tabor aidan o’brien  

3:10pm
QueeN eLIzabeth II StakeS 
sPonsoRed by QiPco (gRouP 1)
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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2016 SerIeS WINNerS 
in the Mile division: 

hIStOry OF the race
long recognised as europe’s mile championship, 1,600 metre races come no bigger than this anywhere 

on the international stage. carrying a cool £1.1 million in prizemoney, the race has entered a different 

stratosphere in financial terms, boosted from £250,000 in 2010 when it was run at ascot’s late september 

meeting. it is now by far the richest mile race in europe and one of the most valuable anywhere in the world.

named in honour of the Queen in 1955, the race has a roll of honour packed full of stars, including 

brigadier gerard (1971 & 1972), known fact (1980), dubai Millennium (1999) and the awesome frankel, 

who took the contest in 2011 in effortless fashion. after a dozen straight home wins leading up to 2005, 

the winner’s trophy has been exported four times in the last nine years, most recently to france following 

charm spirit’s 2014 success and solow’s last year.

the race also holds special memories for frankie dettori. it provided him with his first-ever group 1 victory 

thanks to Markofdistinction in 1990 and six years later Mark of esteem was the third leg of his ‘Magnificent 

seven’ when he won all seven races on that famous (or infamous if you were a bookmaker) ascot card.

1. QiPco 2000 guineas (1m, 3yo), Rowley Mile, newmarket, april 30th – Galileo Gold

2. the al shaqab lockinge stakes (1m, 4yo+), newbury, May 14th – belardo 

3. Queen anne stakes (1m, 4yo +), ascot, June 14th – tepin

4. the st James’s Palace stakes (1m, 3yo colts), ascot, June 16th – Galileo Gold 

5. the Qatar sussex stakes (1m, 3yo +), goodwood, July 27th – the Gurkha

6.  kingdom of bahrain sun chariot stakes (1m, 3yo+), Rowley Mile, newmarket,  
october 1st – alice Springs

7.  british champions Series Queen elizabeth II Stakes Sponsored by QIPcO  
(1m, 3yO+) ascot, October 15th -  

 

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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year  ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer OWNer

2000 126 observatory kevin darley John gosden khalid abdullah

2001 122 summoner Richard hills saeed bin suroor  godolphin

2002 123 Where or When kevin darley t. Mills John humphreys

2003 127 falbrav darryll holland  luca cumani Rencati/ yoshida

2004 123 Rakti Philip Robinson Michael Jarvis gary tanaka

2005 124 starcraft christophe lemaire luca cumani the australian syndicate

2006 127 george Washington Mick kinane aidan o’brien Magnier/ tabor/ smith

2007 123 Ramonti frankie dettori saeed bin suroor godolphin

2008 129 Raven’s Pass Jimmy fortune John gosden Princess haya of Jordan

2009 129 Rip van Winkle  Johnny Murtagh aidan o’brien Magnier/ tabor/ smith

2010 122 Poet’s voice frankie dettori saeed bin suroor godolphin

2011 136 frankel  tom Queally sir henry cecil khalid abdullah

2012 130 excelebration Joseph o’brien aidan o’brien smith/ Magnier/ tabor 

2013 125 olympic glory Richard hughes  Richard hannon sr sheikh Joaan al thani

2014 122 charm spirit olivier Peslier freddy head sheikh abdulla bin khalifa

2015 125 solow Maxime guyon freddy head Wertheimer & frere

QueeN eLIzabeth II StakeS 
sPonsoRed by QiPco (gRouP 1)  
WinneRs and Ratings 2000-2015

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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year  ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer OWNer

1970 Welsh Pageant 4 sandy barclay noel Murless Jim Joel

1971 brigadier gerard 3 Joe Mercer dick hern Jean hislop

1972 brigadier gerard 4 Joe Mercer dick hern Jean hislop

1973 Jan ekels 4 Jimmy lindley guy harwood anthony bodie

1974                                                          track Waterlogged

1975 Rose bowl 3 Willie carson fulke Johnson houghton Jane engelhard

1976 Rose bowl 4 Willie carson fulke Johnson houghton Jane engelhard

1977 trusted 4 Willie carson John dunlop duchess of norfolk

1978 homing 3 Willie carson dick hern 2nd baron Rotherwick

1979 kris 3 Joe Mercer sir henry cecil lord howard de Walden

1980 known fact 3 Willie carson Jeremy tree khalid abdullah

1981 to-agori-Mou 3 lester Piggott guy harwood andry Muinos

1982 buzzards bay 4 Walter swinburn hugh collingridge vera Mckinney

1983 sackford 3 greville starkey guy harwood anthony bodie

1984 teleprompter 4 Willie carson bill Watts 18th earl of derby

1985 shadeed 3 Walter swinburn sir Michael stoute Maktoum al Maktoum

1986 sure blade  3 brent thomson guy harwood sheikh Mohammad

1987 Milligram 3 Pat eddery sir Michael stoute helena springfield ltd

1988 Warning 3 Pat eddery guy harwood khalif abdullah

1989 Zilzal 3 Walter swinburn sir Michael stoute Mana al Maktoum

1990 Markofdistinction 4 frankie dettori luca cumani gerald leigh

1991 selkirk 3 Ray cochrane ian balding george strawbridge

1992 lahib 4 Willie carson John dunlop hamdan al Maktoum

1993 bigstone 3 Pat eddery elie lellouche daniel Wildenstein

1994 Maroof 4 Richard hills Robert armstrong hamdan al Maktoum

1995 bahri 3 Willie carson John dunlop hamdan al Maktoum

1996 Mark of esteem 3 frankie dettori saeed bin suroor godolphin

1997 air express 3 olivier Peslier clive brittain Mohamed obaida

1998 desert Prince 3 olivier Peslier david loder lucayan stud

1999 dubai Millennium  3 frankie dettori saeed bin suroor godolphin 

rOLL OF hONOur 1970-1999 FOr the 
QueeN eLIzabeth II StakeS 
fiRst Run in 1955 and Run at neWMaRket in 
2005 When ascot Was being RedeveloPed.

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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total prize money £1,300,000
Prize money breakdown: 1st £737,230 - 2nd £279,500 
3rd £139,880 - 4th £69,680 - 5th £34,970 - 6th £17,550 
• 1m2f 3YO+ Safety Factor/Maximum Figure 14

• Confirmation by noon Monday 10th October

• Supplementary Entries (£75,000) close by noon on Monday 10th October

• Declare 10am Thursday, 13th October

3:45pm QIPcO chaMPION StakeS 
(gRouP 1)

LaSt year’S WINNer: 
fascinating Rock
Jockey: Pat Smullen  trainer: dermot Weld  owner: Newtown anner Stud   breeder: Newtown anner Stud

dermot Weld’s faith in his late-maturing four-year-old was fully justified as 

fascinating Rock came with a powerful late challenge to cut down irish derby 

winner Jack hobbs and hold off the final threat of ace filly found. Weld, who 

has won more QiPco british champions day contests than any other trainer, 

revealed afterwards that he had been eyeing this race all year long.

POSSIbLe cONteNderS thIS year INcLude

alManZoR
french trainer Jean-claude Rouget has enjoyed a remarkable season, with 

this colt arguably the biggest star. overlooked unfairly by many in the build-

up to last month’s QiPco irish champion stakes, he won going away from a 

high-class field packed with group 1 winners, showing a devastating burst of 

acceleration under christophe soumillon. With victory in the french derby also 

to his name, almanzor’s potent turn of foot and effectiveness on varying going 

conditions make him an opponent to be much respected.

haWkbill
the godolphin-owned three-year-old has been a revelation this season and 

has won six of his last eight races. he burst onto the group-race scene with 

a scintillating victory in the group 3 tercentenary stakes at Royal ascot and 

followed that up with a spirited success in the coral-eclipse at sandown. 

could he be the horse who gives fascinating Rock the most to think about 

should they clash at ascot in october?

found
astonishing mare who silenced those questioning her string of second-placed 

group 1 runs with a brilliant victory in the Prix de l’arc de triomphe on her most 

recent start. her admirable constitution means connections are prepared to 

throw her back into the mix here, less than a fortnight after her french heroics. 

having only finished out of the first three once before in her career, she will 

surely once again attract support.
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer

elliptique (iRe) 5 Rothschild family a. fabre  

fascinating Rock (iRe) 5 newtown anner stud farm d. k. Weld  

gabrial (iRe) 7 dr Marwan koukash Richard fahey  

highland Reel (iRe) 4 Mr d. smith, Mrs J. Magnier, Mr M. tabor aidan o’brien  

Jack hobbs (gb) 4 godolphin & Partners John gosden  

Maverick Wave (usa) 5 godolphin John gosden  

My dream boat (iRe) 4 Paul & clare Rooney clive cox  

one foot in heaven (iRe) 4 fair salinia limited a. de Royer dupre  

Racing history (iRe) 4 godolphin saeed bin suroor  

success days (iRe) 4 Mr Robert ng k. J. condon  

the grey gatsby (iRe) 5 Mr f. gillespie kevin Ryan  

found (iRe) 4 Mr M. tabor, d. smith & Mrs John Magnier aidan o’brien  

almanzor (fR) 3 ecurie antonio caro/g augustin-normand Jean claude Rouget  

hawkbill (usa) 3 godolphin charlie appleby  

long island sound (usa) 3 d smith/Mrs Magnier/M tabor/Joseph allen aidan o’brien  

Midterm (gb) 3 Mr k. abdullah sir Michael stoute  

Moonlight Magic (gb) 3 godolphin J. s. bolger  

us army Ranger (iRe) 3 Mrs John Magnier,Mr M.tabor & Mr d.smith aidan o’brien  

Minding (iRe) 3 Mr d. smith, Mrs J. Magnier, Mr M. tabor aidan o’brien  

3:45pm
QIPcO chaMPION StakeS 
(gRouP 1)
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.
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2016 SerIeS WINNerS 
in the Middle distance division 

hIStOry OF the race
With £1.3 million in prize money, the QiPco champion stakes over 1 mile 2 furlongs (2,000 metres) is the 

most valuable ten-furlong race in europe. following on from iconic races like the investec derby and king 

george vi & Queen elizabeth stakes sponsored by QiPco, this is the final, pulsating showdown in the 

british champions series Middle distance division.

the race brought a great heritage with it from newmarket, where it had been run from its inception in 1877 

until 2010. but the dramatic injection in prize money that accompanied its move to become the glittering 

highlight of the new QiPco british champions day has changed its status completely.

each of the five renewals in the race’s new surroundings have produced top-quality fields and thrilling 

finishes. the first set the bar high, with french raider cirrus des aigles getting the better of aussie 

superstar so you think with two champion mares, snow fairy and Midday, further behind. for quality and 

drama few races could ever match the 2012 running, when frankel completed his career unbeaten despite 

unsuitable ground and a very slow start from the stalls.

2013 saw farhh prevail in a three-way battle, while in 2014 we were treated to a spine-tingling duel between 

al kazeem and noble Mission, who ultimately came out on top for lady cecil. last year, QiPco british 

champions day dream team dermot Weld and Pat smullen (who have each enjoyed four winners on the 

day over the past five years) pounced late to land the spoils with fascinating Rock. 

1. the investec coronation cup (1m4f, 4yo+), epsom downs, June 4th – Postponed

2. investec derby (1m4f, 3yo), epsom downs, June 4th – harzand 

3. Prince of Wales’s stakes (1m2f, 4yo+), Royal ascot, June 15th – My dream boat 

4. coral-eclipse (1m2f, 4yo+), sandown Park, July 2nd – hawkbill

5. king george vi & Queen elizabeth stakes (1m4f, 3yo+), ascot, July 23rd – highland reel

6. Juddmonte international (1m2f, 3yo+), york, august 17th – Postponed

7. QIPcO champion Stakes (1m2f, 3yO+) ascot, October 15th - 

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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year  ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer OWNer

2000 126 kalanisi Johnny Murtagh sir Michael stoute hh aga khan iv

2001 121 nayef Richard hills Marcus tregoning hamdan al Maktoum

2002 121 storming home Michael hills barry hills Maktoum al Maktoum

2003 121 Rakti Philip Robinson Michael Jarvis gary tanaka

2004 124 haafhd Richard hills barry hills hamdan al Maktoum

2005 123 david Junior Jamie spencer brian Meehan Roldvale ltd

2006 123 Pride christophe lemaire alain de Royer dupre nP bloodstock ltd

2007 123 literato christophe lemaire Jean-claude Rouget herve Morin

2008 130 new approach kevin Manning Jim bolger Princess haya of Jordan

2009 123 twice over tom Queally sir henry cecil khalid abdullah

2010 125 twice over tom Queally sir henry cecil khalid abdullah

2011 128 cirrus des aigles christophe soumillon Mrs corinne barande-barbe Jean-claude dupouy

2012 140 frankel tom Queally sir henry cecil khalid abdullah

2013 124 farhh  silvestre de sousa saeed bin suroor godolphin

2014 122 noble Mission James doyle lady Jane cecil  khalid abdullah 

2015 123 fascinating Rock Pat smullen dermot Weld newtown anner stud farm ltd

QIPcO chaMPION StakeS 
WinneRs and Ratings 2000-2015

QIPCo British Champions Day Media Guide
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year  ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer OWNer

1970 lorenzaccio 5 geoff lewis noel Murless  charles st george

1971 brigadier gerard 3 Joe Mercer dick hern Jean hislop

1972 brigadier gerard 4 Joe Mercer dick hern Jean hislop

1973 hurry harriet 3 Jean cruguet Paddy Mullins Malcolm thorp

1974 giacometti 3 lester Piggott Ryan Price charles st george

1975 Rose bowl 3 Willie carson fulke Johnon houghton Jane engelhard

1976 vitiges 3 Pat eddery Peter Walwyn Mrs Marc laloum

1977 flying Waters 4 yves saint-Martin angel Penna daniel Wildenstein

1978 swiss Maid 3 greville starkey Paul kelleway Max fine

1979 northern baby 3 Philippe Paquet francois boutin anne-Marie d’estainville

1980 cairn Rouge 3 tony Murray Michael cunningham d. brady

1981 vayrann 3 yves saint-Martin francois Mathet hh aga khan iv

1982 time charter 3 billy newnes henry candy Robert barnet

1983 cormorant Wood 3 steve cauthen barry hills bobby Mcalphine

1984 Palace Music 3 yves saint-Martin Patrick biancone nelson bunker hunt

1985 Pebbles 4 Pat eddery clive brittain sheikh Mohammed

1986 triptych 4 tony cruz Patrick biancone alan clore

1987 triptych 5 tony cruz Patrick biancone alan clore

1988 indian skimmer 4 Michael Roberts sir henry cecil sheikh Mohammed

1989 legal case  3 Ray cochrane luca cumani sir gordon White 

1990 in the groove 3 steve cauthen david elsworth brian cooper

1991 tel Quel 3 thierry Jarnet andre fabre sheikh Mohammed

1992 Rodrigo de triano 3 lester Piggott Peter chapple-hyam Robert sangster

1993 hatoof 4 Walter swinburn criquette head Maktoum al Maktoum

1994 dernier empereur 4 sylvain guillot  andre fabre gary tanaka

1995 spectrum 3 John Reid Peter chapple-hyam lord Weinstocl

1996 bosra sham 3 Pat eddery sir henry cecil Wafic said 

1997 Pilsudski 5 Michael kinane sir Michael stoute lord Weinstock 

1998 alborada  3 george duffield sir Mark Prescott kirsten Rausing

1999 alborada  4 george duffield sir Mark Prescott kirsten Rausing 

QIPcO chaMPION StakeS 
rOLL OF hONOur 1970-1999 
fiRst Run in 1877 and held at neWMaRket uP to 2010
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total prize money £250,000
Prize money breakdown: 1st £155,625 - 2nd £46,600 
3rd £23,300 - 4th £11,650 - 5th £5,825 - 6th £2,925

•  1 mile, Royal hunt cup course. for three year olds and upwards.  

Winners after 1st october to carry a 6lb penalty. safety factor/Maximum figure 20 

• Entries Tuesday 27th September

• Confirmation by noon Monday 10th October

• Declare 10am Thursday, 13th October

4.25pm  baLMOraL haNdIcaP  
sPonsoRed by QiPco

bh

histoRy of the Race
named after the castle in scotland that has belonged to the british 

Royal family since it was purchased by Prince albert, consort to 

Queen victoria, in 1852, the balmoral handicap was inaugurated in 

2014.

a race known as the balmoral handicap had previously been 

staged over five furlongs at the Royal Meeting, discontinued in 

2004 in favour of the new Windsor forest stakes for fillies and 

mares. the ascot executive always intended to bring the name 

back when the appropriate opportunity arose, and her Majesty the 

Queen graciously consented to it being re-introduced on QiPco 

british champions day. 

the new balmoral handicap sponsored by QiPco, with its 

£250,000 race value, is the richest one-mile (1,600 metre) handicap 

in europe. 

in its inaugural running, the race could not have had a more popular 

winner than Marcus tregoning’s bronze angel, who had built up a 

legion of fans via his two triumphs, in 2012 and 2014, in another of 

britain’s most prestigious handicaps, the betfred cambridgeshire. 

his victory also showcased an exciting new riding talent in the 

shape of 20-year-old louis steward. last year, although open to 

all jockeys, it was another apprentice who stole the show when 

17-year-old eddy greatrex scored aboard Musaddas for godolphin.

PaSt WINNerS OF the baLMOraL haNdIcaP 
sPonsoRed by QiPco

year ratING hOrSe JOckey traINer 

2014 108 bronze angel louis steward Marcus tregoning

2015 102 Musaddas eddie greatrex saeed bin suroor
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hOrSe aGe OWNer traINer
gM hopkins (gb) 5 Mr R. J. h. geffen John gosden  

tullius (iRe) 8 kennet valley thoroughbreds vi andrew balding  

firmament (gb) 4 gallop Racing david o’Meara  

Master the World (iRe) 5 k. Quinn/ c. benham david elsworth  

here comes When (iRe) 6 Mrs fitri hay andrew balding  

bronze angel (iRe) 7 lady tennant Marcus tregoning  

chil the kite (gb) 7 hazel lawrence & graham doyle hughie Morrison  

emell (gb) 6 derek and Jean clee Richard hannon  

sea Wolf (iRe) 4 Mr d. spratt g. M. lyons  

Morando (fR) 3 h.h sheikh Mohammed bin khalifa al thani Roger varian  

dream Walker (fR) 7 Mr keith brown brian ellison  

yuften (gb) 5 saleh al homaizi & imad al sagar Roger charlton  

third time lucky (iRe) 4 the Musley bank Partnership & Partner Richard fahey  

instant attraction (iRe) 5 united We stand Jedd o’keeffe  

donncha (iRe) 5 Mr david bannon Robert eddery  

Remarkable (gb) 3 cheveley Park stud John gosden  

Mutarakez (iRe) 4 Mr hamdan al Maktoum brian Meehan  

Zhui feng (iRe) 3 John connolly & odile griffith amanda Perrett  

afjaan (iRe) 4 al shaqab Racing William haggas  

silent attack (gb) 3 godolphin saeed bin suroor  

dutch law (gb) 4 Mr Raymond tooth hughie Morrison  

dinkum diamond (iRe) 8 eight star syndicate henry candy  

light and shade (gb) 4 Mr saeed Manana James tate  

castle harbour (gb) 3 bermuda thoroughbred Racing limited John gosden  

azraff (iRe) 4 saleh al homaizi & imad al sagar Marco botti  

Withernsea (iRe) 5 tiffin sandwiches limited Richard fahey  

oh this is us (iRe) 3 team Wallop Richard hannon  

can’t change it (iRe) 5 Mrs fitri hay david simcock  

very talented (iRe) 3 godolphin saeed bin suroor  

Murad khan (fR) 3 Mr v. i. araci hugo Palmer  

keystroke (gb) 4 Mrs susan Roy Jeremy noseda  

highland colori (iRe) 8 Mr evan M. sutherland andrew balding  

ballet concerto (gb) 3 Mr saeed suhail sir Michael stoute  

examiner (iRe) 5 dJM Racing stuart Williams  

god Willing (gb) 5 Mr steven Ryan & Mr neil smillie declan carroll  

Raising sand (gb) 4 nick bradley Racing 22 & Partner Jamie osborne  

shady Mccoy (usa) 6 allwins stables ian Williams  

claim the Roses (usa) 5 Mr salem Rashid ed vaughan  

sinfonietta (fR) 4 Mr clive Washbourn david Menuisier  

Replenish (fR) 3 Mac & friends James fanshawe  

ocean tempest (gb) 7 Mr W Mcluskey & Mr c little John Ryan  

faithful creek (iRe) 4 decadent Racing brian Meehan  

haaf a sixpence (gb) 7 Melody Racing Ralph beckett  

Mithqaal (usa) 3 the horse Watchers Michael appleby  

ocean eleven (gb) 3 Mr W. Mcluskey John Ryan  

4:25pm
baLMOraL haNdIcaP 
sPonsoRed by QiPco
list of horses engaged at the 5 day entries stage.
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before the first horse had even taken to the track last year, the crowds were deep around the winner’s enclosure 

at ascot to witness the crowning of the 2015 stobart champion flat Jockey, silvestre de sousa. in scenes that will 

remembered for years to come, de sousa received his award to a rapturous reception and was joined by wife vicky, his 

son Ryan, and his mother estelina, who had flown in from brazil for the occasion – the first time she had even seen her 

son for four years.

the success of de sousa, who rode 132 winners during the period covered by the championship, proved one of the 

highlights of the day – not to mention the whole season - and the 35-year-old had been in contention to retain his title, 

having led the standings for much of the season before being challenged by Jim crowley.

generously funded by the stobart group, great british Racing and british champions series, a total of £105,000 in 

prize money is once again on offer in 2016.

champion Jockey:       £25,000

Runner-up:      £10,000

champion apprentice:     £5,000

leading Jockey (most wins throughout the full calendar year):  £15,000

all-weather championship:      £10,000

PJa Welfare scheme for all members:   £25,000

tHe stoBARt FlAt JoCkeYs’ 
CHAMPIonsHIP

JoCkeY oF tHe MontH wInneRs so FAR In 2016
throughout the championship a Jockey of the Month award, in association with channel 4, has been made by a panel 

of leading industry journalists and for which all members of the weighing room are eligible. each month the winner 

receives £1000, as well as £500 for a charity of their choice and the two runners up £500 each.

May 2016: adam kirby and richard kingscote (other shortlisted riders: silvestre de sousa)

June 2016: adam kirby (other shortlisted riders: dougie costello; Pat smullen)

July 2016: James Mcdonald (other shortlisted riders: James doyle, Ryan Moore)

august 2016: adam McNamara (other shortlisted jockeys: andrea atzeni, Jim crowley)

September 2016: George baker (other shortlisted jockeys: dougie costello, Joe fanning)

tHe £105,000 In PRIze MoneY FoR tHe stoBARt FlAt JoCkeYs’ 
CHAMPIonsHIP wIll Be DIstRIButeD As Follows:
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StaNdINGS at the eNd OF May 

rank  jockey name  wins  rides

1  silvestre de sousa  26  150

2  William buick  20  85

3  Ryan Moore  19  95

4  adam kirby  17  90

5  Richard kingscote  16  93

6  andrea atzeni  16  94

7  david allan   15  83

8  luke Morris   15  139

9  george baker  14  68

10  Jamie spencer  14  86

StaNdINGS at the eNd OF JuLy 

rank jockey name wins rides

1 silvestre de sousa 58 380

2 Ryan Moore  57 256

3 James doyle 55 291

4 adam kirby  47 283

5 franny norton 45 267

6 oisin Murphy 45 337

7 Jim crowley  44 296

8 Joe fanning  44 354

9 luke Morris  44 424

10 andrea atzeni 43 265

StaNdINGS tO eNd OF SePteMber 

rank jockey name wins rides

1 Jim crowley  128 667

2 silvestre de sousa 119 672

3 andrea atzeni 81 419

4 James doyle 80 434

5 oisin Murphy 79 542

6 luke Morris  76 690

7 Paul Mulrennan 72 594

8 Pat cosgrave 70 410

9 adam kirby  70 440

10 Ryan Moore  68 327

to keep up to date with latest in the stobart flat Jockeys’ championship 

table please head to www.greatbritishracing.com/championships/

StaNdINGS at the eNd OF JuNe 

rank jockey name wins rides

1 silvestre de sousa 51 288

2 Ryan Moore  39 184

3 Joe fanning  33 234

4 William buick 31 171

5 James doyle 31 181

6 oisin Murphy 30 226

7 Paul Mulrennan 30 235

8 andrea atzeni 28 179

9 Jamie spencer 28 179

10 Richard kingscote 28 184

StaNdINGS at the eNd OF auGuSt 

rank jockey name wins rides

1 silvestre de sousa 84 506

2 Jim crowley  82 467

3 oisin Murphy 66 452

4 James doyle 65 350

5 luke Morris  65 556

6 Paul Mulrennan 64 480

7 adam kirby  61 368

8 andrea atzeni 60 337

9 Ryan Moore  58 261

10 Joe fanning  57 474

How tHe stoBARt FlAt JoCkeYs’ 
CHAMPIonsHIP unFolDeD
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JIM CRowleY’s RACe to 
Be CRowneD CHAMPIon
the stobart flat Jockeys’ championship never 

fails to captivate and this year’s race for the title 

has produced a titanic battle over the past three 

months between two of the most talented riders 

in the country.

Reigning champion silvestre de sousa was an 

unconsidered 66/1 shot when crowned champion 

Jockey for the first time last year, but considering 

his dominance it was no surprise to see the 

bookmakers take no chances this time around, 

with the layers installing him the 6/4 favourite to 

retain his title.

however, it is another new name in the shape of Jim crowley who has stolen the headlines this year, emerging to take 

this season by storm and not only earn the respect of his peers, but also that of punters up and down the land.

like de sousa in 2015, crowley was chalked up as a rank outsider by the bookies at the start of the 2016 season in 

april and, for the first couple of months at least, it looked as if the layers had got the market spot on as de sousa 

roared into the lead, having ridden 26 winners in the championship by the end of May, a figure extended to 51 by the 

end of June.

however, although the brazilian had amassed a lead of 12 over his nearest rival Ryan Moore by this time, his title 

challenge was first thrown into some doubt when he received a 12-day suspension under the bha’s totting-up 

procedure for whip offences. by the time July had drawn to a close, de sousa’s lead had been cut to a single winner 

as an inspired Ryan Moore hit 57 victories, with James doyle just two behind.

at the end of July, crowley had notched up 44 winners from 296 rides, at a very respectable 15% strike rate but he 

was still 14 winners behind de sousa and there was nothing to suggest that he was about to mount an imminent 

challenge. however, in august not only did the 38-year-old ride 38 winners, but he also flew up the charts to second 

in the stobart flat Jockeys’ championship, just two winners behind de sousa. who was now on 84.

september saw de sousa and crowley fight tooth and nail for the top spot and the lead swapped hands many times 

as both jockeys continued to fire the winners in. however, it was crowley who gained the upper hand, putting in a 

record-breaking performance to clinch 46 winners by the end of the month, a feat that exceeded even the efforts of 

fred archer, sir gordon Richards and sir anthony Mccoy.

crowley’s bid for the title has required spending time away from home and meant that he has seen less of his three 

children over the summer than he would have wanted, but his whole family understand the situation, as his wife, 

lucinda, explains. “he has been staying away from home more than has been the case in the past, but the children 

understand that’s what he needs to do if he wants to have a chance of being champion,” she says.

“i’m tremendously proud of him, all of the family are, and i think his achievements this year - especially as a jockey 

who started out making his name over Jumps and rode so many winners there - are amazing. both he and silvestre 

have worked really hard this summer. the travel and all the riding really takes it out of you.

“the jockeys’ championship would mean a lot to him, i know it would, and rightly so, because everyone wants to be 

champion and at the top of their sport. it’s something that, once you’ve done it, you’ve got for the rest of your life.”

going into the final week of the championship, crowley looks to have built up an unassailable lead and, should he 

go on to win as expected, he will not only walk away with the prize of £25,000 but will also have entered the history 

books as the stobart champion flat Jockey for 2016 - a sporting accolade that money cannot buy.
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course wins total runs strike rate

ascot 0 20 0.0%

ayr 1 6 16.7%

bath 2 8 25.0%

beverley 0 0 0.0%

brighton 14 55 25.5%

catterick 0 0 0.0%

chelmsford city 15 57 26.3%

chepstow 5 21 23.8%

chester 0 1 0.0%

doncaster 0 0 0.0%

epsom 5 29 17.2%

ffos las 5 14 35.7%

goodwood 8 63 12.7%

haydock 4 18 22.2%

kempton 15 86 17.4%

leicester 1 6 16.7%

lingfield 15 52 28.8%

newbury 6 24 25.0%

newcastle 3 13 23.1%

newmarket (Rowley Mile) 3 24 12.5%

newmarket (July course) 1 15 6.7%

nottingham 7 23 30.4% 

Pontefract 1 3 33.3%

Redcar 1 7 14.3%

Ripon 0 0 0.0%

salisbury 3 33 9.1%

sandown 4 36 11.1%

thirsk 0 0 0.0%

Windsor 11 46 23.9%

Wolverhampton 4 21 19.0%

yarmouth 3 14 21.4%

york 3 23 13.0%

grand total 140 718 19.5%

MOSt WINS by traINer*
trainer Wins Rides

hugo Palmer 18 65

ed de giles 8 31

Paul cole 8 19

William knight 7 29

Ralph beckett 7 17

amanda Perrett 6 46

Jeremy noseda 6 24

david simcock 5 22

david evans 5 16

sir Michael stoute 4 9

*Stats correct as of pre-racing Monday 10th October

JIM CRowleY’s CHAMPIonsHIP 
wIns sInCe 30tH APRIl 2016*
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stoBARt CHAMPIon APPRentICe
JosePHIne GoRDon
happily, there is more than one route to the top in racing and this year’s stobart 

champion apprentice Jockey award has produced a thrilling battle between two 

highly-accomplished riding talents whose exciting careers have taken contrasting 

paths to this point.

on QiPco british champions day 12 months ago, tom Marquand was up at catterick 

booting home the last of 54 winners that would ensure he was crowned stobart 

champion apprentice in 2015. it had been a meteoric rise to the top for Marquand, 

who had only ridden his first winner 11 months earlier.

indeed, so quickly had Marquand established himself that his apprentice status remained intact for another year 

and after some time spent riding – with further success - in australia in the winter, he returned to try and win the 

apprentices’ title for a remarkable second time.

With the continued support of boss Richard hannon, Marquand has enjoyed another excellent season, taking a lead in 

the title race in midsummer and at that stage looking firmly on track to achieve his ambition.

other apprentices to have enjoyed profitable campaigns include george Wood and adam Mcnamara, the latter 

benefiting from the support of Richard fahey, whose powerful yorkshire stable has supplied most of the 19–year-old’s 

winners.

but while Marquand, Wood and Mcnamara undoubtedly have exciting futures in the sport – and the latter pair will be 

able to challenge again for the title in 2017 – it is the hard work, determination and talent of Josephine gordon that 

is to be rewarded with the £5,000 first prize and the tom o’Ryan award, named in honour of the respected racing 

writer and broadcaster, who died in august.

o’Ryan loved nothing more than graft reaping its reward and would surely have approved of the success of gordon, 

the third female apprentice to be crowned champion after hayley turner (2005) and amy Ryan (2012), who has not 

always enjoyed the smoothest of journeys on her way to this point.

the 23-year-old had to wait 18 months between her first and second winners, a period that saw her becoming 

understandably frustrated and left her considering her future in the sport. but a 25/1 success aboard shamrock sheila 

at bath last June proved a turning point in her career and she also built up a winning rapport with multiple winner 

the burnham Mare for boss stan Moore, to whom she remains grateful for his support even when times were tough.

suddenly, the victories began to flow for gordon. in a pivotal period during the winter all-weather season, she rode 

six winners in 10 days in mid-January.

along with Moore’s support, gordon credits agent Phil shea – who unsurprisingly began to find his phone was 

ringing more often – along with her mother, cheryl, who runs a livery yard, and her coach John Reid, as having played 

important roles in her development.

derby-winning jockey Reid takes his role very seriously and the pair together perform careful analysis of every race 

in which she rides, both before and afterwards. Reid has also worked on improving her style in the saddle. the hours 

spent on the equicizer have paid off.

With Moore’s blessing, gordon has become an experienced cross-country traveller and must now know the a14 as 

well as anyone, making the trek from the trainer’s lambourn base to regularly ride out for a number of stables in 

newmarket. as well as riding upsides Ryan Moore on the racecourse, she can now find herself neck and neck with 

him on the gallops when sir Michael stoute requires their services at the same time.
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stoBARt CHAMPIon 
APPRentICe tItle RACe continued

the jockey regards riding a winner for stoute as one of the highlights of the year, but it is for another newmarket 

trainer hugo Palmer that she landed the biggest success of her career, taking the Mallard handicap at the st leger 

festival aboard Wall of fire.

With every victory, targets have come and gone. at first she was chasing 15 winners. then 30. now she has finally 

allowed herself the chance to accept that she will achieve an ambition that only 18 months ago seemed unimaginable.

“i’ve just tried to keep my head down and not think too much about it,” says gordon. “of course, i’ve had the table 

at the back of my mind, but you can’t get too far ahead of yourself. it’s not long ago that tom had a good lead and i 

didn’t think i could do it, but it’s gone brilliantly in the last few weeks.

“i have felt a little bit of pressure and although i’m sure tom has too, he’s done it all before! Riding at the shergar cup 

was a fantastic experience, but there have been lots of highlights this year and i’m just grateful for all of the support i 

have had.”

“everyone tells me that it’s the next phase that is the hardest when you start to lose your claim so i have been 

working hard trying to get my face seen as much as possible and building up my contacts for when that time 

eventually comes.”

gordon has her feet planted too firmly on the ground not to realise that the stobart champion apprentice title brings 

with it no guarantee of future success. but she has earned the right to enjoy this honour and arrives at ascot riding 

better than ever before. With powerful connections already established across the country, this could be just the start 

of something big.

Josephine gordonJack garrittytom Marquand

eddy greatrex adam Mcnamara
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this year’s stobart champion apprentice will be presented with a newly acquired, perpetual trophy named in honour of 

former jockey and racing journalist tom o’Ryan, who recently lost his battle with cancer. the trophy, which was funded by 

sponsor stobart group, will be presented to the apprentice who rides the most winners during the championship period on 

saturday 15th october. 

o’Ryan was a talented rider during his career and a former Racing Journalist of the year, but it was his guidance and support 

that he gave to up-and-coming jockeys that endeared him to generations of riders starting out in their careers. it was this 

unwavering support of young jockeys that has led to the prize being named the tom o’Ryan champion apprentice trophy, in 

his honour. 

 

andrew tinkler, chief executive of stobart group, sponsor of the champion apprentice title, said: “tom o’Ryan was 

always on hand to help out young riders when they needed advice and we were delighted to help facilitate his name being 

associated with the new champion apprentice trophy.”

Paul hanagan, former champion apprentice and champion 

Jockey, said: “i knew tom well when i based up north, he 

was always a great help to us in the weighing room and 

helped me out as young jockey. he was a racing man 

through and through and understood the game well and 

i am delighted to see his name associated with the new 

apprentice trophy.”

 

dale gibson, the executive director at the Professional 

Jockeys association, said: “tom o’Ryan was kind, 

knowledgeable and very generous with his time, especially 

with the apprentices in the weighing room. i couldn’t think 

of a more fitting tribute to have his name sit alongside the 

greatest award a young rider can obtain. i knew him for over 

25 years and he will be sorely missed.”

 

tom Marquand, last year’s stobart champion apprentice, 

said:  “it’s fitting a tribute to have the new trophy named in 

tom o’Ryan’s honour. he was widely known as somebody 

that helped a lot of apprentices over the years and all he 

ever did was give to racing – especially apprentices. i don’t 

think anybody would have a bad thing to say about him, he 

was a fantastic person. i would be immensely proud to win 

the trophy named in his honour.”

new stoBARt CHAMPIon 
APPRentICe tRoPHY nAMeD 
In HonouR oF toM o’RYAn
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wInnInG ReCoRDs oF JoCkeYs on 
QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons DAY
No. of wins date race Winner SP Jockey Owner

andrea atzeni (1) 17/10/15 QiPco british champions simple verse 5/1 Ralph beckett QRl/sheikh suhaim 
  fillies & Mares stakes    al thani/M al kubaisi

george baker (1) 19/10/13 QiPco british champions seal of approval 16/1 James fanshawe t R g vestey
  fillies & Mares stakes

Jim crowley (1) 18/10/14 QiPco british champions Madame chiang 12/1 david simcock Miss k Rausing
  fillies & Mares stakes

Matthew davies (1) 15/10/11 future stars handicap edinburgh knight  18/1 Paul d’arcy knights Racing

silvestre de sousa (1) 19/10/13 QiPco champion stakes farhh 11/4 saeed bin suroor godolphin

frankie dettori (1) 17/10/15 QiPco british champions flying officer 6/1 John gosden Mr george strawbridge
  long distance cup

george downing (1) 20/10/12 future stars handicap  Jack dexter 11/2 Jim goldie Jim goldie Racing club

James doyle (1) 18/10/14 QiPco champions stakes noble Mission 7/1 lady cecil khalid abdullah

edward greatrex (1) 17/10/15 blamoral handicap Musaddas 7/1 saeed bin suroor godolphin
  (sponsored by QiPco) 

Maxime guyon (1) 17/10/15 Queen elizabeth ii stakes solow 10/11f freddy head Wertheimer et frere
  (sponsored by QiPco)

Paul hanagan (1) 17/10/15 QiPco british champions Muhaarar 5/2f charlie hills Mr hamdan al Maktoum
  sprint stakes

Richard hughes (1) 19/10/13  Queen elizabeth ii stakes olympic glory 11/2 Richard hannon sheikh Joaan bin
  (sponsored by QiPco)    hamad al thani

Wayne lordan (2) 19/10/13 QiPco british champions sprint slade Power 7/1 edward lynam Mrs s Power

 18/10/14 QiPco british champions sprint gordon lord byron 5/1Jf tom hogan dr cyrus Poonawalla & 
      Morgan l cahalan

Johnny Murtagh (3) 15/10/11 QiPco british champions deacon blues 5/2f James fanshawe Jan and Peter hopper 
  sprint stakes    & Michelle Morris

 15/10/11 QiPco british champions   dancing Rain 6/1 William haggas M J & l a taylor
  fillies & Mares stakes

 19/10/13 QiPco british long distance cup Royal diamond 20/1 Johnny Murtagh andrew tinkler

Joseph o’brien (1) 20/10/13 Queen elizabeth ii stakes excelebration 10/11f aidan o’brien d smith, Mrs J Magnier, 
  (sponsored by QiPco)    M tabor

olivier Peslier (1) 18/10/14 Queen elizabeth ii stakes charm spirit 5/1 freddy head h h sheikh abdulla
  (sponsored by QiPco)    bin khalifa al thani

tom Queally    (2) 15/10/11 Queen elizabeth ii stakes   frankel 4/11f sir henry cecil khalid abdullah
  (sponsored by QiPco)

 20/10/11 QiPco champion stakes frankel 2/11f sir henry cecil khalid abdullah

Pat smullen (4) 20/10/12 QiPco british long distance cup Rite of Passage 8/1 dermot Weld dr R lambe

 20/10/12 QiPco british champions  sapphire 5/2Jf dermot Weld Moyglare stud farm
  fillies & Mares stakes

 18/10/14 QiPco british long distance cup forgotten Rules 3/1 dermot Weld Moyglare stud farm

 17/10/15 QiPco champion stakes fascinating Rock 10/1 dermot Weld newtown anner
      stud farm

christophe soumillon (1)  15/10/11 QiPco champion stakes    cirrus des aigles 12/1 Mme c barande-barbe Jean-claude-
      alain dupouy

Jamie spencer (2) 15/10/11 QiPco british long distance cup fame and glory 3/1 aidan o’brien Mrs f hay, d smith, 
      Mrs J Magnier, M tabor

 20/10/12 QiPco british champions   Maarek 5/1 david nagle lisbunny syndicate
  sprint stakes

louis steward (1) 18/10/14 balmoral handicap bronze angel 20/1 Marcus tregoning lady tennant
  (sponsored by QiPco)

lewis Walsh (1) 19/10/13 future stars handicap   breton Rock 12/1 david simcock John cook
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PAt sMullen:
CHAMPIons DAY leADInG JoCkeY
from seasoned racegoer to novice, everyone who follows racing understands the notion 

that certain trainers and jockeys tend to come to the fore time and again at the big meetings.

QiPco british champions day is no different. since its inception in 2011, britain’s richest race 

day has belonged to jockey Pat smullen, thanks in no small part to his longstanding 

partnership with trainer dermot Weld.

between them, the pair have tasted success in no fewer than four races on QiPco british 

champions day and, as smullen explains, it has quickly become a day circled in his diary 

each year.

“it’s a brilliant card, highlighted by the champion stakes of course,” says smullen. “it’s a 

complete championship day’s racing and there’s a big build-up to it, pitting together the 

best horses who will compete for the best races at that time of year.”

smullen, who achieved another lifetime ambition this year after he steered harzand to victory in the investec derby, 

has ridden more winners than any other jockey on QiPco british champions day and understandably, finds it very 

difficult to choose a favourite among the quartet.

“i’m very fortunate to have ridden four winners at the meeting in Rite of Passage, sapphire, forgotten Rules and 

fascinating Rock and all four winners were brilliant,” he explains. “it would be very difficult to single out one win over 

the others, they were all great, but obviously it was hugely important to win the QiPco champion stakes last year 

(on fascinating Rock).”

fascinating Rock has had a light campaign this season and everything points 

towards another big run in this year’s QiPco champion stakes. smullen 

is taking nothing for granted but he is hopeful that the pair can win 

back-to-back runnings of europe’s richest 10 furlong race.
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“fascinating Rock is a high-class colt and has a huge chance of 

going back to defend his crown at ascot,” opines the jockey.“i’m 

sure the QiPco champion stakes is a race that’s very much on his 

agenda.  he’s being trained for an autumn campaign and ascot 

is very much on his radar. Right now he’s very much the serious 

contender again, especially if there is any ease in the ground, and 

he’s a horse i’m very much looking forward to riding. 

“between now and then, there’ll be plenty of other horses that will 

come out of the woodwork and be serious opposition to him, but as things stand right now, to me, he’s the horse i’m 

looking forward to for champions day.”

While fascinating Rock’s victory in the QiPco champion stakes last year ranks as smullen’s favourite moment of 

QiPco british champions day, he also has a soft spot for Rite of Passage’s victory in the QiPco british champions 

long distance cup in 2012 as it highlighted the training talents of dermot Weld.

“in terms of a training achievement though, Rite of Passage winning the stayers race after being off for so long was a 

huge training performance by the boss,” admitted smullen.“the horse showed great heart and determination, he was 

just a great horse and for him to come back from a serious injury to win such a competitive race on champions day. 

i thought it was very special.  it was a brilliant performance from both trainer and horse but that being said, all four 

winners were absolutely brilliant and memorable in their own right. i’ve been very lucky.”  

although both smullen and Weld have made winning look easy on QiPco british champions day, other trainers and 

jockeys have not been so lucky. champion trainer John gosden only got off the mark last year when flying officer 

landed the QiPco british champions long distance cup while aidan o’brien has only had two winners in the last 

five years (excelebration in the 2012 Queen elizabeth ii stakes (sponsored by QiPco) and fame and glory in the 2011 

QiPco british champions long distance cup).

spare a thought for Ryan Moore though. While the former champion may boot the winners home with alarming 

regularity throughout the QiPco british champions series, he has yet to taste victory in any of the QiPco british 

champions day races. that record surely can’t continue much longer, can it?
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wInnInG ReCoRDs oF tRAIneRs on 
QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons DAY
No. of wins date race Winner SP Jockey Owner

Mme c barande-barbe (1)  15/10/11 QicPo champion stakes cirrus des aigles 12/1 christophe soumillon Jean-claude-alain dupouy

Ralph beckett (1) 17/10/15 QiPco british champions simple verse 5/1 andrea atzeni QRl/sheikh suhaim 
  fillies & Mares stakes    al thani/M al kubaisi 

sir henry cecil (2) 15/10/11 Queen elizabeth ii stakes frankel 4/11f tom Queally khalid abdullah    
  (sponsored by QiPco)

 20/10/12 QiPco champion stakes frankel 2/11f tom Queally khalid abdullah   

lady cecil (1) 18/10/14 QiPco champion stakes noble Mission 7/1 James doyle khalid abdullah        

Paul d’arcy (1) 15/10/11 future stars handicap edinburgh knight 18/1 Matthew davies knights Racing     

James fanshawe (2) 15/10/11 QiPco british champions deacon blues 5/2f Johnny Murtagh      Jan and Peter hopper
   sprint stakes     & Michelle Morris

 19/10/13 QiPco british champions seal of approval 16/1 george baker t R g vestey   
  fillies & Mares stakes

Jim goldie (1) 20/10/12 future stars handicap Jack dexter 11/2 george downing Jim goldie Racing club 

William haggas (1) 15/10/11 QiPco british champions dancing Rain 6/1 Johnny Murtagh M J & l a taylor        
   fillies & Mares stakes

Richard hannon (1) 19/10/13 Queen elizabeth ii stakes olympic glory 11/2 Richard hughes sheikh Joaan bin hamad     
   (sponsored by QiPco)     al thani

freddy head (2) 18/10/14 Queen elizabeth ii stakes charm spirit  5/1 olivier Peslier h h sheikh abdulla
   (sponsored by QiPco)     bin khalifa al thani

 17/10/15 Queen elizabeth ii stakes solow 10/11f Maxime guyon Wertheimer et frere   
  (sponsored by QiPco)

charlie hills (1) 17/10/15 QiPco british champions Muhaarar 5/2f Paul hanagan Mr hamdan al Maktoum  
   sprint stakes

tom hogan (1) 18/10/14 QiPco british champions gordon lord byron 5/1Jf Wayne lordan         dr cyrus Poonawalla &
   sprint stakes     Morgan l cahalan

edward lynam (1) 19/10/13 QiPco british champions slade Power 7/1 Wayne lordan Mrs s Power   
        sprint stakes

Johnny Murtagh (1) 19/10/13 QiPco british long distance cup Royal diamond 20/1 Johnny Murtagh andrew tinkler     

aidan o’brien (2) 15/10/11 QiPco british long distance cup fame and glory 3/1 Jamie spencer      Mrs f hay, d smith, 
      Mrs J Magnier, M tabor

 20/10/12 Queen elizabeth ii stakes  excelebration 10/11f Joseph o’brien d smith, Mrs J Magnier, 
   (sponsored by QiPco)    M tabor

david nagle (1) 20/10/12 QiPco british champions Maarek 5/1 Jamie spencer lisbunny syndicate         
  sprint stakes

david simcock (2) 19/10/13 future stars handicap breton Rock 12/1 lewis Walsh John cook  

 18/10/14 QiPco british champions  Madame chiang 12/1 Jim crowley Miss k Rausing      
  fillies & Mares stakes

saeed bin suroor (2) 19/10/13 QiPco champion stakes farhh 11/4 silvestre de sousa godolphin  

 17/10/15 balmoral handicap Musaddas 7/1 edward greatrex godolphin   
  (sponsored by QiPco)

Marcus tregoning (1) 18/10/14 balmoral handicap bronze angel 20/1 louis steward lady tennant     
   (sponsored by QiPco)

dermot Weld (4) 20/10/12 QiPco british long distance cup  Rite of Passage 8/1 Pat smullen dr R lambe 

 20/10/12 QiPco british champions sapphire 5/2Jf Pat smullen Moyglare stud farm
   fillies & Mares stakes

 18/10/14 QiPco british long distance cup forgotten Rules 3/1 Pat smullen Moyglare stud farm

 17/10/15 QiPco champion stakes fascinating Rock 10/1 Pat smullen newton anner stud farm
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CHAMPIon owneR tItle 
GoInG to tHe wIRe
the recent history of british horse racing is peppered with battles 

between two of racing’s modern-day power-houses and this year’s 

owners’ championship title has proved to be another head-to-head fight 

between the godolphin and coolmore bloodstock empires.

it was last year in 2015 that the championship was moved to mirror the 

jockeys’ title, running from QiPco 2000 guineas day at newmarket in 

May until QiPco british champions day at ascot in october.

that first championship title under the new terms was won in 

comprehensive fashion by sheikh Mohammed’s godolphin operation and 

after another busy time of things in 2016, which saw them clock up more 

than £3million in win and place prize money well over a month ago, they 

have put themselves in pole position to top the standings again.

the biggest contributor to their tally has been the three-year-old 

hawkbill, a hugely progressive son of kitten’s Joy. there was little 

indication in his juvenile form that he would develop into a top-notch 

performer but he has really kicked on this year, following a Royal ascot 

success with victory in the coral-eclipse stakes at sandown. 

he disappointed twice since but soft ground seems to be the key to him and that would be a very real possibility if he 

makes the line-up for the QiPco champion stakes. 

another of the star godolphin names with ascot on their agenda is the Richard fahey-trained Ribchester. he was 

third in the QiPco 2000 guineas on his reappearance and has confirmed there was no fluke about that subsequently, 

winning the Jersey stakes at Royal ascot and the Prix Jacques le Marois at deauville in august. he is set to line up 

in the QiPco-sponsored Queen elizabeth ii stakes and his trainer has been fulsome in his praise of the son of iffraaj 

since that win in france. 

tackling the godolphin team at the top of the standings is the coolmore syndicate whose horses race in the purple 

and white silks of derrick smith. they have had only 31 runs in britain this year but nine of them have been successful, 

headlined by dual classic-winning heroine Minding. as well as her wins at newmarket and epsom, the daughter of 

galileo also landed the group 1 Qatar nassau stakes at goodwood and has picked up in excess of £900,000 herself.

highland Reel is a possible for the QiPco champion stakes and the king george vi and Queen elizabeth stakes 

winner and Juddmonte international runner-up has confirmed himself a top-class performer in 2016. 

the gurkha, another big contributor to the coffers when winning the Qatar sussex stakes in July, he would have been 

a leading contender for one of the ascot races but sadly illness struck and he has since been retired to stud.

the coolmore syndicate could still have a live chance in the QiPco british champions fillies’ and Mares’ stakes 

courtesy of seventh heaven. beaten in two maidens as a two-year-old, she has flourished this year and wins in 

the darley irish oaks and darley yorkshire oaks have marked her down as the leading middle-distance filly of her 

generation. she would have a bit to prove were the ground to be very testing but she’s improving rapidly and could 

be connections’ best chance of a win on QiPco british champions day.

it is highly unlikely that anyone else will be able to challenge the front pair’s dominance, with third-placed al shaqab 
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CHAMPIon owneRs continued

Racing well over £1million behind godolphin despite a fine season highlighted by classic glory in the QiPco 2000 

guineas for the hugo Palmer-trained galileo gold. that colt is a leading contender in the Queen elizabeth ii stakes 

but even a win for him wouldn’t see them make enough of a dent in the gap.

hamdan al Maktoum hasn’t enjoyed quite the same success in 2016 as last year, when Muhaarar was a real standard 

bearer for his famous blue and white silks, but he still has plenty of ammunition and he could conceivably move up 

the table before the day is out. 

as the rise in britain of the number of horses owned in syndicates continues apace, it’s important to give a mention 

to the ontoawinner team, who sit comfortably within the 20 most successful owners in 2016, courtesy of their star 

sprinting filly Quiet Reflection. 

owned in partnership, Quiet Reflection has two QiPco british champions series wins to her name in the 

commonwealth cup at Royal ascot and 32Red sprint cup at haydock, and has amassed £514,000 in win and place 

prize money this year. favourite for the QiPco british champions sprint, she has a chance to take that figure to 

nearer £900,000, a phenomenal achievement for a filly who was picked up for just £44,000 at the breeze-up sales.

THE UK’S BIGGEST 

STUDENT RACEDAY

SATURDAY 15 OCTOBER

VISIT BCSERI.ES/STUDENTS

2500 FREE TICKETS UP FOR GRABS

#CHAMPIONSDAY

hawkbill, winning the coral-eclipse, is one of godolphin’s leading earners this year.
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tHe BRItIsH tHoRouGHBReD 
RetRAInInG CentRe 
tHe oFFICIAl CHARItY oF 
QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons DAY

the british thoroughbred Retraining centre (btRc), which is celebrating its 25th anniversary this year, is the official 

charity of QiPco british champions day 2016, which takes place at ascot Racecourse on saturday 15th october.  
 
britain’s oldest charity dedicated to improving and promoting the welfare of retired racehorses through education, 

retraining and suitable rehoming, will showcase their work throughout the day, highlighting the ways in which 

racehorses can go on to train in other disciplines. 
 
John sexton, chairman of the british thoroughbred Retraining centre, said: “it has been a remarkable 25 years for the 

centre and what is really pleasing is the way the racing industry has responded by becoming far more aware of the 

potential of these wonderful animals in other equestrian disciplines. 
 
“We have had several stars of the track through our doors over the years, from the 1984 grand national winner hallo 

dandy, who was our flagship horse in the early years, to more recent arrivals like Mount athos and brae hill. however, 

the vast majority are those horses who were not stars on the track, but have still contributed to the fabulous tapestry of 

british racing and deserve a chance of a fulfilling future when their racing days are done. 
 
“We are very excited and hugely honoured to be the charity for QiPco british champions day and delighted that this 

partnership gives us an opportunity to showcase the work the charity does, and hopefully raise some valuable funds to 

help our brilliant team continue their outstanding work.” 
 
Rod street, chief executive of british champions series, said: “We are delighted the british thoroughbred Retraining 

centre is to be the official charity for QiPco british champions day 2016 in their 25th anniversary year. the work they 

do is vital to ensuring that horses, who have given us so much pleasure during their careers on the track, go on to lead 

enjoyable and productive lives after retirement from racing.” 
 
btRc is based at Whinney hill, halton near lancaster and is dedicated to improving and promoting the welfare of 

retired race horses through education, retraining and suitable rehoming in order to ensure that our thoroughbreds have 

a rewarding and valuable life after their racing careers have ended. 
 

the btRc operate a loan system so that they never sell 

any horses that are gifted to them. the horses are carefully 

matched with loan applicants and loaners take them for life. 

field officers make periodic visits to make sure horse and 

loaner are doing well. the beauty of the system is that should 

the loaner have a change of circumstance which makes it 

impossible to keep the horse, it returns the centre removing 

any risk of it becoming a welfare case. it also means the 

horse’s racing owner can keep track of his old friend. 
 

the aim for their silver Jubilee is to try and raise £150,000 

in order to double the size of the yard from 40 boxes to 80.
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QIPCo BRItIsH CHAMPIons 
seRIes AMBAssADoRs

oisin MuRPhy
oisin is without doubt one of the rising stars of the horseracing world. he burst onto the 

scene in 2013 with a sensational 9,260/1 four-timer on ayr gold cup day, while in 2014 

he became the youngest jockey to win a QiPco british champions series race, when at 

19 he partnered hot streak to victory in the temple stakes at haydock. 

coming from a family steeped in racing tradition (his uncle is grand national winning 

jockey, turned trainer, Jim culloty), oisin has been described by those in racing as a “rare 

young talent” and, unsurprisingly, it wasn’t long before he was snapped up to become 

the retained rider for the powerful Qatar Racing operation. 

he will be partnering their principal horses throughout the racing calendar and will be 

aiming to ride his maiden QiPco british champions day victory on saturday october 15th.

Michael oWen 
Michael owen, the former liverpool, Real Madrid, newcastle and stoke footballer, is one 

of england’s most prolific goal scorers, sitting fifth on the scoring all-time list. 

a horse racing aficionado, he was introduced to the sport as a child by his grandfather 

and his passion has grown from there. 

he has owned a number of horses over the years, starting with his first foray into 

ownership at the age of 18 and has since set up his own training centre at  Manor house 

stables in cheshire where trainer tom dascombe is based. 

he has gone on to own several high-class thoroughbreds, including his beloved home 

bred, brown Panther who won the irish st. leger as well as QiPco british champions 

series race, the artemis goodwood cup during his illustrious career. 

Michael owen said: “ascot provides an amazing sporting amphitheatre, the incredible 

prize money brings the high-quality horses and the passionate crowd make it a highlight 

of the season.”

saRa coX 
sara cox, bbc Radio 2 presenter and tv broadcaster, has had a long running love of 

horses.  having ridden since the age of six, sara has had a connection to horses all her 

life. sara previously rode out on the gallops for the late trainer John hills in lambourn 

and has also taken part in the Magnolia cup at goodwood in 2011 and 2012. she now 

currently rides a retired racehorse in epsom on a regular basis.

sara performed an exclusive dJ set at newmarket on the opening weekend of the 

series, the QiPco guineas festival, and will be closing the series by hitting the decks for 

the second time at ascot on QiPco british champions day. 

“i love a day out at the races. i had an absolute ball performing at champions day in 

2014, and it will be great to be back to ascot for this year’s season finale.” 
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BACkGRounD to QIPCo BRItIsH 
CHAMPIons seRIes AnD QIPCo 
BRItIsH CHAMPIons DAY 

stRuCtuRe oF QIPCo BRItIsH 
CHAMPIons seRIes 
the QiPco british champions series 

comprises five categories:

• Sprint 

• Mile 

• Middle Distance 

• Long Distance 

• Fillies & Mares 

each division features the seven 

highest-rated races in each category 

in great britain which culminate in 

a same-day finale on QiPco british 

champions day on saturday october 

15th 2016. 

With a collective prize fund of over 

£18million, the series is staged across 

ten of the uk’s leading racecourses:

• Ascot

• Doncaster

• Epsom Downs

• Goodwood

• Haydock Park

• Newbury

• Newmarket’s Rowley Mile 

• Newmarket’s July Course

• Sandown Park

• York 

the series encompasses british flat 

racing’s key festivals including:

• The QIPCO Guineas Festival

• The Investec Derby Festival

• Royal Ascot

• The Moët & Chandon July Festival

•  King George VI & Queen Elizabeth 

Stakes day

• Qatar Goodwood Festival

•  The Welcome to Yorkshire Ebor 

Festival

• The Ladbrokes St Leger Festival 

now in its sixth year, the QiPco british champions series incorporates great britain’s top 35 flat races under one 

banner to highlight the very best quality of competition the sport has to offer. the ambition of the QiPco british 

champions series is to increase the appeal of horseracing in this country and in QiPco british champions day, create 

an iconic and fitting finale to the british flat racing season, something the racing calendar previously lacked.

some of the world’s leading thoroughbred racehorses, the most talented jockeys and trainers, internationally-

renowned racecourses and the highest-rated races on earth – including three of the top 10 races run anywhere in the 

world in 2015 - come together to create a unique offering for existing and new fans of racing.

the QiPco british champions series reaches its climax on QiPco british champions day at ascot Racecourse on 

saturday october 15th. staged for the first time in 2011, champions day is the single richest day in the british flat 

calendar boasting £4.2 million in prize money. the prize money is spread across the final races in the five series 

categories (sprint, Mile, Middle distance, fillies & Mares and long distances divisions) as well as the prestigious 

£250,000 balmoral handicap. 

the race programme consists of no fewer than four group 1 races – the £1.3 million QiPco champion stakes run over 

a mile and a quarter, the £1.1 million Queen elizabeth ii stakes sponsored by QiPco and run over the straight mile 

course, the £600,000 fillies’ & Mares’ stakes, contested over the derby and oaks distance of a mile and a half and 

the £600,000 QiPco sprint stakes. these races comprise some of the most valuable races of their kind in europe. 

the group 2 £350,000 QiPco long distance cup concludes the Pattern race line-up. despite its official classification, 

the long distance cup is effectively a group 1 race in respect of its conditions, such as no weight penalties for 

previous group 1 winners, and attracts a high-class field every year. 
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tItle PARtneR – QIPCo HolDInG 

the series is sponsored by QiPco holding, one of the leading private investment companies in Qatar. established 

in 1999, QiPco has since developed and diversified its range of interests which currently include real estate, 

construction, oil and gas, finance and health services as well as thoroughbred horseracing.

 

the global racing and bloodstock operations, Qatar Racing and Qatar bloodstock, are both subsidiaries of QiPco. 

Qatar bloodstock was established in 2010, following the purchase of the World champion miler Makfi, and the 

operation currently stands stallions in britain, france, australia and new Zealand. 

 

Qatar investment & Projects development holding company (QiPco holding) is owned by six brothers won are 

members of the Qatari Royal family. the chief executive is sheikh hamad bin abdullah al thani who together with 

his brothers are cousins of the emir of the state of Qatar.

 

since the company’s inception, the group has diversified to form individual subsidiaries each operating independently 

and specializing in various fields of expertise. for more information please visit www.qipco.com.qa

 

in 2011 QiPco became the inaugural sponsors of british champions series and in June 2015 a landmark, multi-million 

pound deal secured QiPco’s on-going support for the series and british racing for a further ten years until 2024.

 

as the title Partner, QiPco enjoys exclusive naming rights for the series and full partnerships rights for the £4.2 

million QiPco british champions day climax at ascot, which is set to have increased to £5 million when the new 

contract expires in 2024.

 

QiPco is also the official partner of the guineas festival at newmarket’s Rowley Mile Racecourse which launches the 

british champions series with the QiPco 2000 and 1000 guineas and is title partner to the king george vi & Queen 

elizabeth stakes hosted at ascot in July. under the deal signed in 2015, QiPco is an official commercial partner with 

ascot Racecourse, including Royal ascot.
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tICket InFoRMAtIon

for tickets to QiPco british champions day on saturday 15th october head to http://bcseri.es/championsdayascot

ticket Prices:

king edward vii enclosure: £80 SOLd Out IN SePteMber

Winning Post enclosure: £40 SOLd Out IN SePteMber

Queen anne enclosure: £34

children: under 18 and accompanied by an adult: fRee

ticket holders are able to bring children under 18 years of age Free of charge, however please note that all under 18s 

must be accompanied by a ticket-holding adult (id may be required at the turnstiles).

Free Student admission: students can access their free tickets by registering via the ascot Racecourse website using the 

promotional code studentsbcd. admission will only be granted with a valid photo student id. 

tRAVellInG to AsCot RACeCouRse
ascot Racecourse is ideally situated in the beautiful, wooded countryside adjoining Windsor great Park and is 

approximately a 50 minute drive or train journey from london.

located close to the M3, M4, M40 and M25 as well as to london’s heathrow airport for international visitors, ascot 

Racecourse offers easy access for all racegoers. 

by road: 

From London and the North

M4 Junction 6 onto the a332 Windsor by-pass then follow signs for ascot

From the West 

M4 Junction 10 to the a329(M) signed as bracknell then follow signs to ascot 

From the South and east 

M3 Junction 3 onto the a332 signed to bracknell then follow signs to ascot

From the Midlands 

M40 southbound, Junction 4. take the a404 towards the M4 (Junction 8/9). on the M4 head towards heathrow/ london. 

leave M4 at Junction 6 and follow a332 Windsor by-pass to ascot.

for up-to-date travel information tune into bbc Radio berkshire on 94.5fM or 104.1fM or log onto www.bbc.co.uk/

berkshire before you leave to receive a local traffic update.

by rail:

there are regular services to ascot from both Reading and london Waterloo using south West trains. the average 

journey time in 27 minutes from Reading and 52 minutes from Waterloo. ascot railway station is a 7-minute walk from the 

racecourse.
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ContACt lIst

harriet collins
head of PR and Marketing, 
british champions series / great british Racing:

email: hcollins@greatbritishracing.com 

tel: +44 7827 957113

Naomi Lawson 
senior PR Manager, 
british champions series / great british Racing:

email: nlawson@greatbritishracing.com

tel: +44 7881 266 359

Nick Smith 
head of communications, ascot Racecourse:

email: nick.smith@ascot.co.uk

tel: +44 7771 791 449

John Maxse 
all matters regarding QiPco holding

email: jmaxse@mac.com

tel: +44 7785 243 232

For Media accreditation for QIPcO british champions 

day, ascot racecourse, Saturday October 15th 2016:

ashley Morton-hunte
Press officer, ascot Racecourse:

email: ashley.morton-hunte@ascot.co.uk

tel: +44 1344 878 508 

Please note:

Metal Rca Press badges are valid for entrance to ascot 

on QiPco british champions day on saturday october 

15th 2016. they will provide access to the press room 

and lawn-level media centre. only members of the 

national and international racing/ sports media are 

permitted to enter the Parade Ring area. 
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